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Author Bio
Dr. Frank Aieta is a Naturopathic Physician with 20 years of

experience helping patients uncover and treat acute and

chronic illness by supporting the body’s inherent ability to

heal itself. Rather than just suppressing symptoms, Dr.

Aieta works to identify the underlying causes of illness and

develops personalized treatment plans to address them.

Many of Dr. Aieta’s patients find him after conventional

medicine has fallen short and failed to provide meaningful

answers.

With an emphasis on treating the patient as a whole,

naturopathic medicine combines the rigors of modern

science with the knowledge of the body’s natural healing

properties to focus on holistic, proactive prevention and

comprehensive diagnosis and treatment. In addition to his

Doctorate in Naturopathic Medicine, Dr. Aieta has received

advanced training in physical medicine, spinal

manipulation, acupuncture, clinical nutrition,

environmental medicine, homeopathy, and the use of bio-

identical hormone replacement.

Dr. Aieta’s wide-ranging expertise in naturopathic medicine

has landed coverage in print and podcast outlets around

the country and most recently culminated into his new

ebook titled “Taking Back Your Health Through

Individualized Wellness-Based, Naturopathic Medicine.” As

an author and speaker, Dr. Aieta hopes to give people the

knowledge and tools needed to jumpstart their journey

towards optimal health.

 DR. FRANK AIETA

“Listening to my patients and

understanding their needs is

one of the most important

aspects of my practice. It is

very satisfying to use my

experience and skills to treat

and resolve the health

problems of my patients. I’ve

made a special effort to obtain

the most advanced training in

natural therapies to help

people overcome health

problems where other

physicians have given up.”
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Dr. Frank Aieta



Book Bio
This book provides expert information

collected from nearly 20 years of clinical

practice and put into one simple, easy

to navigate eBook. 

Dr. Aieta provides some of the most

effective resources for the reader to

follow such as: which lab tests to run,

how to access your own labs without

having to go through your doctor, how

to interpret lab results, and what to do

based on the findings. He demystifies

the process of creating health by

offering individualized solutions to

symptoms and conditions based on

evidence-based clinical markers. 

Dr. Aieta’s eBook provides a clearly

outlined roadmap to lifelong health,

saving the reader time, money, energy,

and endless efforts being wasted.

 EMPOWERING
INDIVIDUALS TO
CREATE HEALTH

“Taking Back Your Health
Through Individualized
Wellness-Based,
Naturopathic Medicine”  
is designed to empower any

person struggling with

common chronic health

issues such as diabetes,

metabolic syndrome, obesity

or weight issues,

cardiovascular problems,

hormonal imbalances, high

cholesterol, autoimmune

conditions, and much more.
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Diet has an enormous impact on our overall health yet choosing the right

one for you as an individual can be an overwhelming task, even with

proper guidance. Before I recommend a specific diet for a patient, I will

first and foremost take their complete history including their current

complaints and concerns as well as perform a focused physical exam.

This provides me a portion of the person’s health “story.” I often tell them

that the rest will be revealed once we do the proper laboratory testing. I

will ask a patient to tell me what specific areas of their health they feel

they need to work on. Do they feel like they need to lose weight, if so,

how much? Are they dealing with some chronic symptoms that they feel

may be related specifically to their diet? Do they have a family history of

maybe diabetes or heart disease, and do they want to know what they

can do from a natural perspective to fend these conditions off?

One of the first lab tests that I recommend to patients to get them on the

proper track to determining which diet or types of foods are best for

them as an individual is a food sensitivity test. 

Book
Excerpt

HOW TO IDENTIFY 
ROOT CAUSE HEALTH ISSUES  
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Target
Audience

sleep issues

energy issues

mood imbalances

poor libido

brain fog/focus issues

poor memory 

digestion & gut health

joint & muscle pain

allergies

blood sugar imbalances

slow metabolism

immune system issues

inflammation 

 WHO SHOULD READ
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THIS EBOOK CAN
SUPPORT

REBALANCING OF

men or women of any age who are

ready to make take specific action

steps to improve their health

those who have "tried everything"

without success

people looking to lose weight or

keep weight off they have lost

those with autoimmune conditions

men and women suffering from

hormone imbalances 

people with food sensitivities

those with leaky gut

people with high cholesterol

those with thyroid conditions

people with metabolic syndrome or

prediabetes or diabetes



Takes the "Woo Woo" out
of Naturopathic Medicine

“As a patient, I find the eBook is a helpful
reference guide for all the blood work we
ran and reviewed on the 2nd visit.  To me, it
makes the whole process more science-
based to track the clinical lab results. I'm
actually excited to retest in 3 months to see
what progress I've made.”
-Krisada E

Reader
Testimonials

Super informative testing
information!!

“Great information. Packed with helpful
answers about what blood test to take and
how to interpret the results."
-Beckie L

If you are not feeling
well and have had it
with traditional
medicine, Dr. Aieta is
the physician for you.

"His approach to better health is very
refreshing and it works. He does
comprehensive blood work and a
complete history to find the deficiencies
your body may have. In my case, there
were many. Dr. Aieta develops a plan,
when followed, gives you great results. I
followed his plan and haven't felt this well
in years."
-S.S
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Reader
Testimonials

When I first came to see
Dr. Aieta I was on 6
different medications

“I am no longer a diabetic, have normal
blood pressure, and plan on continuing
my present lifestyle forever. 9 months ago
when I first saw Dr. Aieta I was a 49-year-
old man who felt 80, now I’m a 49-year-
old man that feels 29. I cannot thank you
enough for what you have done for me,
Dr. Aieta."
-Marcus C



Reader
Testimonials

What inspired you to
write this book?
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Interview Questions

Who did you write
this book for?

How is this book
different from other
health & wellness
books?

Why is it  important
for individuals to
utilize lab testing?

How do you assess
lab tests differently
than a conventional
physician?

Why is food so important
to health and what is a
"healthy diet" anyway?

How are this book's
dietary recommendations
different than what
people may have tried?

How is naturopathic
medicine distinct
from conventional
medicine?

What is the #1 thing
people can start with to
improve their health?

What is the difference
between food
sensitivities, allergies,
and intolerances?

Why are dietary
supplements important?



Reader
Testimonials The importance of

health assessment
resources and
individualized DIY
health restoration
practices
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Story Ideas for
Reporters  

How the process of
creating health is
different from
managing disease
and how the current
healthcare system is
evolving

Why cholesterol is not
the enemy and why
cholesterol is
essential for overall
health

Misunderstandings
around traditional
lab testing results

How unbalanced
blood sugar has a
detrimental impact
on our health

How food sensitivities
and leaky gut play a role
in overall health

The importance of
whole-person
perspective in
treating health issues

The myths and truths
about how to achieve
sustainable weight loss  



Downloadable author 
& book photos
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Dr. Aieta discusses the differences
between conventional, disease based
medicine and his form of  individualized,
wellness-based, naturopathic medicine.

Interview with Richard Grove

Individualized, Wellness-Based,
Naturopathic Medicine 

Dr. Aieta reviews topics in his book
with patient case study examples
from his practice.

Interview with Richard Grove

eBook Interview with Richard Grove

Sample Podcast
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860-232-9662
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@draieta
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